Bridging Partnerships in IPAC

21st Annual IPAC-CSO and PHO Education Day

Thursday April 6, 2017
Grand Olympia Conference Centre, 660 Barton Street East, Stoney Creek, ON

GUEST SPEAKERS:

Dr. Martha Fulford
Medical Procedures throughout the Ages

Trish Beckett
C. difficile and IPAC

Dr. Bill Ciccotelli
Varicella Zoster Case Presentation

Nancy Castura
"Does anyone know about this problem?" Hand Hygiene

Virginia Tirillis
PHOs UTI Program for LTCH.....Our Journey

Dr. Suman Chakraibarti
Interesting Cases and Enigmas in IPAC

Jessica Miedus and Manuela de Fatima Lopes
LTBI - A Quick Review

Dr. Emma Allen-Vercoe
Antibiotic Use and the Gut Microbiota: Damage Control

REGISTRATION FEE:
$75 per person
$55 Students (with ID)
*Lunch included

HOW TO REGISTER:
Visit: www.eventbrite.ca and search: IPAC 2017

For more information contact:
Trish Beckett
pbeckett@stjoes.ca
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